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Lakes Animal Friendship Society believes that healthy, happy pets are part of a healthy, happy family and community.

Students from Granisle help their “Faithful Furry Friends Forever”
Our Community Animal
Care Event was held
in June. The Canadian
Animal Assistance Team
(www.caat-canada.org)
and the Lakes Animal
Friendship Society helped
hundreds of animals
and their families! We
celebrated some big
numbers. Over 500
animals have been
spayed and neutered at
our events! And, we built
our 100th dog house!

The students from BESS donated dog and cat
beds they had sewn as a school project. They also
donated an amazing book. The book illustrates our
theme song “Teach My Person How to Love Me” and
can be found on our YouTube channel:
http://www.youtube.com/LakesAnimalFriends.
Because of all the great work these students did for
the animals they were allowed to name this year’s
event. The students know that they need to take care
of their animals forever. That means forever—not just
while they are cute puppies or kittens. They named
the event “Faithful Furry Friends Forever Event”.
Thank you BESS students, teachers and staff for
making the 2013 Community Animal Care Event
even more special!

We had some great
helpers. Students from
Babine Elementary-Secondary School came all the way
from Granisle. The students helped build and paint
several dog houses. They took two dog houses home
with them. The dog houses will be given to dogs in
need in the Granisle area. Dogs like to be inside with
their family and it is the best place for them. If dogs
have to be left outside they still need someplace
cozy—out of the sun, rain and snow. And don’t forget
the clean water, food, exercise and love every day!
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Our Local “Superheroes”
The Rollert & Hawes Families

Sage Rollert, at a tender age of five understands
the needs of a critter! Thank you to Sage and her
family for fostering a momma cat and her kittens
for the Simonds Sanctuary! Sage was “over the
moon” spending hours nurturing Cotton Tail (as
Sage named the momma cat) and the kittens,
singing, holding and talking to them. She chose to
name them Fuzzy, Muzzy, Chocolate, Fudge, Oreo,
Sprinkles and Marty. Sage and her family not only

opened their hearts and homes to fostering this
homeless family, but adopted Marty to be part of
their family. In return for their loving care, Marty
has brought joy, happiness and laughter into their
home. This family felt fostering and adopting Marty,
along with adopting their rescued dog Frazer was
by far the best thing they had done as a family. “It
is so rewarding to give an animal in need a loving
home,” says the Rollert family.

From left to right: Cotton Tail and kittens, Sage and Marty, Sage and Frazer

The Hawes family fostered Cotton Tail and her
kittens for about three weeks after the Rollerts.
As Mary Hawes describes: “Ewan’s favourite thing
to do was to corral them all into a kitten pile so
he could snuggle them all at once! The mother
cat was so amazing and gentle, she didn’t seem
to mind all the attention her kittens got and was
very affectionate and gentle. The kittens were
getting very playful, jumping on top of each other
and chasing each other around and wrestling on
their wobbly little legs.”
“Ewan got them ready for their new homes by
giving the kittens lots of attention. They were well
handled! It was a very exciting after school activity
every day. We didn’t get to keep one but it was
such a good experience and Ewan just loves cats
now!”
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Ewan with Cotton Tail and kittens

More Forever Friends..

Jeffrey & and his adopted dog Blue

The Sackney Family

Longtime supporters of critter adoptions, the family
had lost their beloved senior dog and waited until
the time was right to adopt again. Zoey was a dog
in need of a forever family.
The Sackney family was overjoyed and fell in
love instantly with the six month old malamute/
shepherd cross. They knew, before deciding to
share their lives with a pet, they had to make a
commitment to provide food, water, shelter, love
and care for the entire life of their pet.

All About Zoey – an interview with Eric Sackney, age 3
Illustration by Linden Sackney

What do you like about having Zoey?
“It’s fun to run with her, but I don’t get to hold
her when I run when I am three years old, and I
want to do that!”
What does your family have to do to look after
Zoey?
“Play with her and go for a run with her, and
make sure she stays safe when we’re not home.”
What do you do with Zoey?
“Feed her, take her camping and we take her
fishing and we take her in the boat.”
What does Zoey need to be happy?
“She needs to have a toy and we let her inside.
She likes to sniff our food and that’s disgusting.
She needs to have a dog treat and some more
dog games.”

Ms. Ingram and Dusty thank all the local schools, teachers, staff and parents for inviting
us to help teach local students about animal care, compassion and bite safety!!!
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PAWS to READ ~ EVERYDAY!
These selections have been reviewed by local readers and given “two paws up”.
The Vanderwolf family recently read “Buddy Unchained” by Daisy Bix and
they think that kids from kindergarten and up would enjoy the story. It was
particularly special for them because it reminded them of their experience
with Mickey D. They gave Mickey D a second chance at a forever home.
Mickey D is very happy to be “unchained”!
This lovely book is from Gryphon Press, which has generously provided
discounts on their full series of critter books with positive messages
to groups like Lakes Animal Friendship Society. A cross section of six
excellent Gryphon press books has been given to each school library and the Burns
Lake Public Library, in memory of local teachers Kathy Simonds and Marilyn Burrows.

d

Ms. Ingram enjoyed “The Bella Coola 4: Dogs in the Forest” by Yvette Labatte and
Nancy Bain. This book would be appreciated by older children and adults, and
describes the amazing rescue and journey of four dogs with a local connection.
This book is available on Amazon as a Kindle Book. If you don’t have a Kindle
e-reader that’s okay, there is a free Kindle app to read the book on your
computer!

MYTHBUSTER

Myth:

I don’t have to get my cat spayed
until she is grown up, maybe a year old.

Truth: KITTENS CAN HAVE KITTENS! The
average cat can have babies at between
5 and 6 months of age. Pregnancy is very
risky for young cats. Don’t take a chance!
Call the veterinarian and find
out when you should make the
appointment for your cat.
Q. Have you ever seen a catfish?
A. No—how would he hold the
rod and reel?
Cartoon by Vivienne Thompson
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Art with Heart c for the Critters

Check out our website (www.lakesanimalfriendship.ca) for more Art for the Critters where we will soon be
featuring more contributions from local students. Do you have critter-related art, photos, or stories you’d like
to share? Email them to valerie@lakesanimalfriendship.ca! Don’t forget to get your parents’ permission so
you can be featured on our website or in our newsletter.

Faithful Furry Friends Forever
Pet Names from the 2013 Community Animal Care Event
Part I WordSearch

Angel
Askem
Aspen
Astro
Bambi
Bella
Boo-two
Bruce
Buddy
Buttons
Cage
Daisy
Detroit
Dilbert
Franky
Gizmo
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Hades
Hudson
Hunter
Jersey
Lexi
Max
Midnight
Missi
Motz
Nikita
Nitro
Oscar
Patches
Princess
Rambo
Rex

Rosco
Sasha
Shadow
Shiloh
Smokey
Snoopy
Snowball
Spike
Stark
Tamo
Teddy
Teka
Tina
Whiskers

Faithful Furry Friends Forever
Pet Names from the 2013 Community Animal Care Event
Part II WordSearch

Apollo
Blue
Boots
Bruno
Brute
Buster
Cally
Chica
Coffey
Curby
Cutie
Diesel
Duchess

Faith
Frederick
Garry
Ginger
Goliath
Grizzy
Gussy
Hanna
Jack
Jin
Kenain
Keria
Kidden

Kilo
Koda
Lacy
Lassie
Leela
Leia
Lobo
Mangler
Mash
Meeka
Mimzy
MJ
Monkey

Mya
Oddy
Patch
Peekaboo
Pepper
Priya
Rocky
Roxy
Simba
Steel
Trixie
Viper
Willio

Woof! Thank you to Rio Tinto Alcan for
sponsoring Critter Care News. Woof! Woof!
Critter Care News
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Reprinted with permission from the Lawrence Humane Society
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Community Cats Project
GOT CATS???

Cats that aren’t spayed or neutered can
multiply VERY quickly!
Our super-fantastic Burns Lake Veterinary
Clinic is working with the Lakes Animal
Friendship Society to stop community
cats from multiplying. Are there cats
in your neighbourhood that you or
someone else is feeding and caring for? Cats that
don’t seem to have an owner and have not been
spayed or neutered?
Don’t let the population get out of control! Get
the cats into the Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic for
spaying or neutering before the end of December
at no cost to you (the surgery is free but donations
are certainly welcome to keep this and other
programs going to help your community)! The cat
will have its ear “tipped” so everyone knows it
cannot have babies anymore.

NEED CATS???

There are too many cats without good
homes! Do the right thing and choose the
adoption option for your next cat! Whether
a family pet or a “barn cat”—ask the Burns
Lake Veterinary Clinic about cats available
from Mother Millie. Mother Millie cats are
spayed or neutered and vaccinated. Normal
adoption fees apply.
To learn more about community cats and the great
work being done on TNR (Trap Neuter Release)
check out these websites:
Alley Cat Allies: www.alleycat.org
Community Cat Coalition: www.facebook.com/
CommunityCatCoalitionWa

We have live traps available if you need to borrow
one. This special funding comes from PetSmart
Charities® of Canada, the Burns Lake Veterinary
Clinic, and the BC SPCA.

Don’t wait!
Prevent a litter — fix a critter!
‘Cat’s Eye’ by Amber Moxon
Susan Russell, a local teacher who has been very active in working with LAFS, has adopted two
barn cats as part of the Community Cats project. Two of her students, Taylor MacDonald and
Grace Zayac donated their birthday money to help provide food to community cat colonies during
the winter. Way to go! Taylor and Grace also named one of the cats adopted by Ms. Russell. They
named her “Athena”. Ms. Russell named the other “Catzilla”!

THANK YOU LAKES DISTRICT MAINTENANCE & THANK YOU NIKKI!
LDM generously provided funding of a summer student for Lakes Animal Friendship
Society. Nikki Maher, a local student returned to Burns Lake after her first year of
university. She was a huge help for the Community Cat project (and many other projects
like the Community Animal Care Event). She worked with us to help catch and transport
cats to the Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic, fostered kittens, took cats to Petland for
adoption and helped out on surgery days and so much more. LDM’s support and Nikki’s
hard work made it possible to spay and neuter over 200 community cats this summer!!!
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Dog Training

Did you know that many dogs end
up in shelters because of behaviour
problems? And sadly, many dogs
don’t get a second chance for a
forever home. Dogs aren’t born knowing the rules!
Just like a child, they need to be taught how to
behave. A little training goes a long way, for both
the dog and their guardian.

Dog SAFETY
When should you leave Dusty alone?

A

For training assistance, check out the following local
services:

K-9 Angels: Tanya Hainstock:
www.k-9angels.net/training.html
Bakers Acres Kennels: Brandie Baker:
250.692.6481or Bakers Acres Kennels on Facebook

B

Answer: Picture A Dusty is eating his food. He looks nervous
and is licking his lips. He has half-moon eyes. He is saying
“Leave me alone! I’m eating!” In Picture B Dusty is relaxed.
His ears are relaxed, his mouth is open. No half-moon eyes.
That’s the happy Dusty you know and love!

Lakes Animal Friendship Society can connect you
with volunteer assistance for common issues like
jumping up, pulling on the leash and excessive
barking. This service is provided by donation with
all proceeds to Lakes Animal Friendship Society.
Please contact Valerie@lakesanimalfriendship.ca for
more details.

A Critter Care Paws Up!!
Regan Morben and the CNC Carpentry class built 35 dog houses for LAFS, including 19
‘kits’ of pre-cut and drilled (prefabricated) dog house components. These kits can be easily
transported to animals in need, where the owners or other volunteers can put them together!
Jeremy Gooding and his amazing Project-Based Learning class (WKE) learned about the needs of
animals in BC, particularly during the winter. They learned that shelter is very important, and not all
dogs have shelter. To help solve this problem they built several dog houses and donated them to LAFS!
These houses bring our total to over 150 dog houses for animals in need!!! WOW!
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Joshua, his Dad

their new puppy, Ruffina!

Critter Care News
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Animal Welfare Contacts

Lakes Animal Friendship Society, Southbank
valerie@lakesanimalfriendship.ca | www.lakesanimalfriendship.ca

If you are looking for a new family pet or know of an animal that
needs help, contact one of the organizations listed below:
Turtle Gardens, Topley
www.turtlegardens.org or call 250.696.3188
Burns Lake Veterinary Clinic, Burns Lake
Simonds Cat Sanctuary : 250.692.7476
Search Simond’s Sanctuary on Facebook
Northwest Animal Shelter, Smithers
Email info@nwas.ca or www.nwas.ca
Northern Animal Rescue Alliance, Terrace
www.northernanimalrescuealliance.org
Kitimat Humane Society, Kitimat
kchs.webs.com : 250.632.7373
Most organizations also list their adoptable animals on Petfinder
at www.petfinder.com. Search by city to find local pets.

To report animal cruelty or neglect:
BC SPCA Hotline: 1.855.622.7722

Lakes Animal Friendship on TV!
Did you know that the Lakes Animal Friendship
Society has been featured on radio, in newspapers
and now television? Open Connection is a TV show
on CFTK. It is hosted by Sarah Komadina. Sarah and
CFTK colleague Robert Pictou travelled to Burns Lake
for a half-hour show about our Community Animal
Care Event and other activities. Sarah interviewed
Lakes Animal Friendship Society member Alistair
Schroff, Laura Sutton of the Canadian Animal
Assistance Team and Amy Morris of the BC SPCA.
Check out our videos on our YouTube channel:
http://www.youtube.com/LakesAnimalFriends
Recent videos:
• Ms. Russell’s Class at Grassy Plains School Sings
“Teach My Person How to Love Me”!
• Decker Lake Elementary School “Art for the Critters”!
• Francois Lake Elementary School “Art For the
Critters”!

A very big Thank You!
To Bandstra for the discounted rates on the shipping
of tonnes of dog food each year to Burns Lake.The
food is donated by Jake and Daisy’s Raw Pet Food.
Thank you to Starland for unloading the food and
Burns Lake Community Forest for storing it. And
finally, thank you to the Lakes District Food Coalition
and Hayley Nielsen for distributing the food to the
hungry critters. Talk about a community effort!!
To Petland for helping find forever
homes for cats from Mother Millie
and being open to other ways to help
animals in our community!
Right, Petland staff at a recent
adoption event in Prince George

To the kind-hearted folks at BarkBox (www.barkbox.
com) for donating 20 BarkBoxes for our Community
Animal Care Event. BarkBox rocks! Don’t forget that
if your family signs up for BarkBox and uses code
LAFSBBX1 in the coupon code at checkout, BarkBox
will make a $10 donation to LAFS!!!
To Sherle Raitt of R8 Design for your amazing graphic
design services, and for turning our “scratchings” into a
beautiful professional product.
To Allana Sullivan of Mouse in a Box for generously
and cheerfully designing and maintaining our web site
www.lakesanimalfriendship.ca. You keep us out there
and up-to-date in the digital world!
To Lisa and Lakes District Free Classifieds for your
ongoing support and taking on the printing of this
newsletter!
To Eileen Mosca (eileenmosca.com) and
gottalottaheart (On Facebook: gottalottaheart card
company) for your generous support and inspiration
for our students as they create their “Art With Heart
for the Critters”!

Critter Care News is written and produced by Valerie Ingram and Alistair Schroff of Lakes Animal Friendship Society. For
more information about our work or to find out how you can get involved in helping the companion animals
(critters) in our region, visit our website at www.lakesanimalfriendship.ca or email valerie@lakesanimalfriendship.ca. Lakes
Animal Friendship Society is a partner of the Community Coalition for Animal Welfare, visit www.animalwelfarebc.org
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Pet Adoptions: Shelters &
Rescue Organizations

